
FAQ

What Is the Difference Between a Software Update and an Upgrade?
Upgrades go from version to version, for example, version 2019 to version 2020.
Updates are small changes within the same version, for example, version 2019.1.0 to
2019.2.0. 

I Have Maintenance, How Do I Upgrade Snagit or Camtasia?
If you have an active maintenance agreement, one of the benefits that you receive is free
upgrades to the latest software version.

Can I Use a Single Volume Key for All My Users?
Yes, with one multi-user key for volume licenses. Send the download and key to all of your
users, and they can install the licensed software with the same key. Please monitor the
software to ensure that you are within the license agreement for the number of licenses
you purchased. For more information about deploying TechSmith software.

What Version Is My Key For?

Does turning off auto-renewal cancel my subscription?
No, it only cancels the renewal. You can renew your multi-seat subscription manually for
60 days (30 days before and after the subscription expires).

To check which software version your key unlocks, visit myaccount.techsmith.com
> My Products and save your key.

What if I change my mind about auto-renewal?
You can turn on/off auto-renewal for your multi-seat subscription at any time. If you have
multiple subscriptions, you can choose different auto-renewal options for each
subscription.

Can I Install on Two Computers?
Your single-user license can be installed on up to two machines; for example, you can
install your program on a desktop and a laptop or a Mac and Windows machine. 
*Camtasia software keys will work on both Mac and Windows versions of Camtasia 9 and
later.

Licensing for Snagit (Windows) and Snagit (Mac)
Beginning with Snagit (Windows) 10 and Snagit (Mac) 1, the Snagit license key is cross-
platform compatible. Snagit is licensed per user, and your Snagit license is authorized for
a second installation to accommodate Mac use.
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